March 2004
Messed up March
- a summary…..

To say that March has been a mixed month
weather-wise would be an understatement!
The first half of the month saw a mixed bag
of gusty squally conditions along with bands
of rain and occasional snow showers. But
also episodic calm spells which brought
perfect blue skies with small puffy cumulous
indicating good thermic convection in the
light
winds
–
PERFECT
FLYING
CONDITIONS!!!
Many of us active fliers including
myself
studied
these
wildly
variable
conditions and were ready to ‘grab the kit’
and head for the cliffs at a moments notice.
We were well rewarded for our keenness and
have experienced many hours of fantastic
coastal soaring along with sea thermals too!
The sea is still relatively warmer than
the cooler land temperature and so is still
producing some great large well-formed sea
thermals.
Personal experiences at both
Sennen and Carbis Bay have seen me get
high in sea thermals ranging in strength from
1-4000ft/min, most of which were well
marked with cumulous so you can see them
coming! Some of you Paragliders (Geordie
Dave, and Mark Bulter ;-) even gained
1000ft ATO!
I’ve also heard through the
grapevine that the hangies devious duo Mr
Pete Coad and Phippsy, and not forgetting
Steve Hawken and Patrick Buxton have
utilised these warm updraft thermal thingies
to propel them up and beyond to achieve
fantastic XC distances (-see XC league
table). WELL DONE GUYS
Speaking on behalf of the Paragliders, going
XC from St Agnes is too obvious and easy
which is why we tend to stay away from your
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amateur ‘training ridge’ and leave you to
practice by yourselves.
We choose to
attempt XC from the more challenging
smaller sites like Carbis, Sennen, Hayle and
Carn Brea etc which require far more pilot
skill, focus and experience ;-) !!! – It’s that
hard that even our tough leader the mighty
Skygod Trewartha only just managed a few
Km XC flights from Carbis to the Lamb & Flag
pub, but boy did he flight to get there – A
DESERVED WELL DONE JOHN, BRAVO ;-)
This last half of the month has seen Low
pressure after Low hurtling themselves
smack bang into the U.K bringing with them
ferocious gale force winds and over-active
storm clouds producing huge downpours.
Also warm fronts have produced their
characteristic grey dull overcast skies
forming ‘dead’ inactive areas – ah boring ;-(.
I flew my 2m para-foil sport kite in the gale
force wind and quiet literally ‘took off’ 5 ft off
the ground then got dragged through mud
right across my local sports field producing a
fine set of skid marks – a lesson learned………
Let’s hope next month the atmosphere calms
down a bit and we don’t get too much of the
‘April Showers’.
Andrew - editor

The 50 Club
Following the April meeting draw, the 50 club
will be disbanded. Members numbers are
now too small for it to run successfully.
Don’t forget to cancel the standing order if
you had one, many thanks for your support.
Paul Howse
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Sites guide wheel ?
The Sites Guide ‘wheel’ diagram shows the
range of wind directions that a given site can
be flown in. It is a great visual aid to those
of us who easily forget ‘which site takes
which wind direction?!’ Clubs such as South
East Wales and the South Devon clubs
already utilise such ‘Wheels’ to great effect.
They stick if right on the front of their
magnificent sites guides as an easy to use
quick tool enabling them to decide where to
fly of a day. The question is:
Do we want to have a sites guide ‘wheel’
similar to the ones on the right?
Personally I think it is a must have fantastic
idea, especially for new club pilots who don’t
have the local knowledge of our sites that
some of us more experienced flyers have.
Also it would be great to print out on A4
card, laminate in plastic for protection and
leave in your cars glove box for easy
reference.
So all I’m asking that if any of you know how
to produce such a wheel, or can offer to put
together one for our sites guide Im sure
most members would be very gratefull. OR
If you could let me know what PC program to
use so that I could put one together on a
rainy day it would be much appreciated. Am
I right in thinking I heard a rumour that such
a wheel was once in use by Kernow club
many moons ago???? If so, lets dig it out
and update it now!
Please contact:
Andrew Hancock 01736 871520 /
andy@handy2.worldonline.co.uk

Picture courtesy of
South East Wales Club

Kernow Contacts List
Many of you have asked me for a copy of the
most up to date contacts list. Well this
month it contains just that – found at the
end of the bulletin.
I have set it out over 1 page so you can
detach it easily, or print it out with the view
to keeping a copy within your flying gear
when you are out flying. So you will never
have the poor excuse that you don’t have
anyone’s phone numbers again!!.....
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Kernow win board comp….
A strong team of 10 paragliders (including
myself!) drove up to Corn Ridge, Sourton
North Dartmoor on Sunday March 7th to
represent Kernow in the South Devon Brass
Monkey comp. Amazingly everyone woke up
early Sunday mo rning and our convoy of cars
and vans sped up the A30 to arrive on time
10.30am at the meeting point.
The sky looked fantastic with high
base cumulous and streets galore stretching
to the horizon. Trouble was the conditions
were a strong 25-30mph at the top, even
though the forecast was 12mph……typical.
Never mind, we agreed to check out
conditions again at midday and decided in
typical Kernow team style that we all needed
to take on extra ballast in the form of a
greasy fry-up from the local greasy spoon
café.
The lardy meal paid off as it was soon
agreed that conditions were still too strong
and so an alternative competitive event was
arranged in the form of Mountain Boarding.
Competitors were timed over a
downhill course navigated by weight-shift
(but no brakes!). Kernow naturally had the
advantage being excessively heavier than
South & North Devon teams culminating in a
glorious win by an average of 10 seconds
faster!!!!

BHPA 500 Club WINNER
Well done to Graham Phipps for winning
£88.40 in January’s
BHPA
500
Club
raffle……as spotted by me on page 8 of
March’s Skywings.

Get Creative!

Many of you have sent me pictures of
yourselves and others flying around your
favourite sites. That’s great, but I’m finding
it hard to insert photos into the bulletin
without a bit of a story to go with them. So
please continue to send in your creative
masterpieces but don’t forget to attach an
interesting story that’s a good read.
TIPS: Take your beloved cameras up
in the air with you and take aerial shots of
wild coastlines and other pilots underneath or
around you. Try getting something else in
each shot as a reference point for scale as
just glider shots in a blue sky can be
meaningless. Choose interesting angles and
view points – turn the camera around and
get yourself in the shot!

Capture

the
Bulletin & Contacts on net
Each month I will be uploading both the
bulletin and the most up-to-date contacts list
into the ‘Files’ section of our Smartgroups
Webpage. Members of Smartgroups will then
be able to download these in .pdf format at
their leisure. If you have internet access and
are not yet a member of smartgroups and
wish to join up then contact:
Andrew 01736 871520 or mail me
kernowhpa-subscribe@smartgroups.com
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March’s Web Link:
http://theyr.net/
Reviewed: Check out this months web site by visiting the above link, then selecting ‘England’
from the left-hand drop down menu and you should see images like those below.

Cloud cover including cloud
thickness and prevailing wind
directions at cloud base
indicated by arrows.

Surface wind strength and direction
forecasts hour by hour, plus
animation throughout day.

Surface temperatures
indicated by areas
of same temp. Also surface
pressure isobars.

Forecast rainfall from rainfall
radar.

Theyr.net gives accurate forecasts up to 3 days ahead. The site is very easy to use with easy
drop down menus, and shortcut buttons for WIND, CLOUDS, RAIN, and TEMP.
I have found that this website indicates stronger winds for Cornwall when other weather websites
and even those stupid weather presenters say its going to be ‘calm – gentle’……..and they all get it
wrong and it ends up being blown out! So thumbs up for Theyr for being accurate!!
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Kernow Cross Country League to the end of March
We’ve had another exciting, high scoring month on the hang gliding side, with the weekend at the
end of February proving flyable both days, and a good day at the South Devon Brass Monkeys,
but we’re still waiting for those paraglider pilots to check in their scores.

Cross Countries as of March 18 th
Date
Name
28-Feb-04
Pete Coad
28-Feb-04 Graham Phipps
29-Feb-04 Graham Phipps
7-Mar-04 Steve Hawken
7-Mar-04
Pete Coad
7-Mar-04 Patrick Buxton
7-Mar-04 Graham Phipps

Total (km) Total (m)
23.30
14.47
30.56
18.98
21.66
13.45
14.29
8.87
23.83
14.80
35.05
21.76
26.30
16.33

KHPA Cross Country League 2003-04
Name

Team

flight 1

flight 2

flight 3

flight 4

defined

Total

14.68

73.27

Pete Coad

elves

17.98

14.8

14.14

11.67

Graham Phipps

dwarves

18.98

16.33

13.45

12.42

Patrick Buxton

pixies

21.76

14.14

35.9

Steve Hawken

fairies

8.87

4.87

13.74

Phil Whitelaw

elves

3.58

61.18

3.58

Flights this month

SH

GP

PC
PB

Tim Jones new address: 24, Trethannas Gardens, Praze an Beeble, Camborne, TR14 0LJ.
Tel. 01209 832234.
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KERNOW HANG GLIDING AND PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
AGENDA FOR THE FEBRUARY MEETING
MONDAY 8th MARCH 2004
Apologies: Apologies were received from Mark Woodhams, being in hospital.
A new member Roger Sturdy was introduced and welcomed.
The Minutes of the last meeting were read, agreed and signed.
Correspondence:
• An e-mail from Thomas Bramble was received, telling of a website he has developed for the
sale of used flying kit. It was decided that details should be posted in the bulletin for anyone
who is interested.
• An e-mail was received from Bill Morris of Peak Soaring Association, asking for support for the
potential purchase of Shining Tor. There was discussion about what we did for the other sites
purchased, and it was agreed that we should make a donation. Vicky proposed that the club
should pledge £300. Brian seconded and the motion was carried.
Matters arising:
• Proposal to change the banking arrangements: after discussion of Paul’s suggestion, Mark
Presland proposed that the club puts £1000 in premium bonds in Alan’s name. Gay seconded.
The proposal was voted down by 9 votes to 8.
Paul said that in that case he would pursue alternative, better banking arrangements. Steve H
offered to advise.
Training: There was no training reported in either discipline.
• Competitions: Graham P reported that in the National Winter Cross Country league, it was
looking like Pete Coad had won the individual title, and Kernow had won the team
competition. Congratulations were offered to Pete and the other team members Patrick and
Graham Phipps.
Graham also reported on the South Devon Brass Monkeys competition on the weekend of 6th7th March. Saturday had been pleasant at St Agnes, with a spot landing task, but no crosscountries flown. Sunday had proved breezier. Again at St Agnes, with a spot landing to start,
but this time there were more thermals apparent. The end result was that Kernow cleaned up
the prizes, with 10 or 11 pilots in total flying cross-country, with Patrick doing best, almost
reaching The Lizard.
The paragliders were not so lucky. On the Sunday 10 PG pilots, making up two teams, went
up to Dartmoor, to sit in the gale, but no competition flying was had.
• Club Flying: several PG pilots reported a fair amount of dune bashing at Hayle, and Jon T
said he had gone ‘over the back’ from Carbis Bay on two occasions, reaching the Lamb and
Flag on the A30. The winch had been dragged in to action at Culdrose in the middle of
February, with 18 tow launches being carried out.
• Incidents: There were a couple of broken uprights at St Agnes during the Brass Monkeys
Competition, and apparently some PGs tried some interesting dual manoeuvers.
Social Events: Patrick expressed his disappointment at the lack of turn out for the Skinner’s
Brewery tour.
Graham Phipps said he would look into the possibility of a land yachting event in the near
future.
Any Other Business:
• Roger Full suggested we should make something in the press and in Skywings of the
successes in the XC league. Pete said he would see what he could do.
• Paul Howse reported that the lady who keeps horses near Carbis Bay had expressed her
concern over the noise of paramotors scaring her horses. It was agreed that paramotoring
around the site was unnecessary, and illegal if flying low over built up areas. Pete suggested
that we should report anyone doing this to the CAA, as it was most important that we do not
lose the site over the issue.
• Alan reported that Vault Bay was now open, but we must respect the site rules. He would put
an update in the bulletin.
Alan also reported that at High Cliff the farmer had dug a trench across the entrance to the
lane, so take care, and don’t try to drive down it.
• Phil Whitelaw informed us that Culdrose Airday was July 14th, and said he would organise
the loan of the simulator for a hang gliding and paragliding display.
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•
•

•
•

Mark Butler said he was organizing a trip to Olu Deniz for 17 th May. Places were limited, so
anyone interested should contact him.
Steve Edwards asked about Alan’s meeting at Perranporth re parking. There was much
discussion over whether to stir things up, or leave the arrangements as they are. It was agreed
that we should still call in to reception as a courtesy, and to find out whether we need parking
tickets. Alan would follow it up with the management.
Vicky said she had had no entries form Kernow for the BCC. Paul said he would deal with it,
entering two PG teams and one HG team, and dual teams for both disciplines.
Pete said that he and Graham Phipps were planning to go to Millau in mid June, if anyone
was interested in accompanying them. He also said that there were the Portuguese Open and
French Open in July, which sounded interesting, if anyone fancied either of those.
He also said that he was beginning to organise the skiing trip for January.
There being no further business the meeting ended at 9.48
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KERNO W MEM BERS CO NTA CT LIST:
Surname Name

Phone

Abbott
Mike
Anderson
Annie
Ashford
Alan
Ashley
Robert
Ashton Smith Mark
Atkinson
John
Austin
Phil
Barter
Kev
Bazeley
Dave
Butler
Mark
Buxton
Patrick
Coad
Pete
Cooper
Gavin
Crockford
Peter
Curtis
Paul
Dodge
Tom
Dunstan
Paul
Eagle
Nigel
Easthope
Geoff
Edwards
Steve
Ferguson
Vicki
Fletcher
Cyril
Fowler
Alan
Fowler
Glen
Fox
Martin
Full
Roger
Gilbert
Graham
Green
Barry
Green
Roger
Gudgeon-Osterritter Tim
Hancock
Andrew
Hawken
Catherine
Hawken
Steve
Hoer
Jeff
Holmes
Tim
Howse
Paul
Hyland
Richard
Iles
Stephen
James
Alan
Jones
Gay
Jones
Tim
Knight
Jon
Larder
Andrew
Lobb
Chris
Long
Dick
Marking
Ron
May
Graham
Nancarrow
Dave
Phipps
Alan
Phipps
Graham
Puckey
Barry
Rainey
Graham
Reynolds
Brian
Richards
Mike
Scott
Martin
Sekula
John
Seyler
Patrick
Shearman
Toby
Smith
Chris
Stevens
Dave

01736 798598
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01208 79050
01726 69684

Mobile

07816 534 325

07980 634 965
01326 317322 07967 958 101
01736 795915
07900 046 574
01209
01209
01209
01326
01326
01579
01209
01637
01872
01209
01326
01822

218909
211405 07887 841 813
716522 07977 841 117
563 967 07812 064 372
372107 07976 721 350
07785 232 444
363144 07957 360 988
217304 07979 328 169
880546
573308
219245 07765 600 907
315013 07977 793 518
840621 07909 554 221

01326 374938
01726 852190
01736 796140
01752 567559
01208 831647
01726 69687
01209 821345
01736 871520
01872 571582
01872 571582
01404 850489

e-mail

jatkinsonfalmouth@hotmail.com
(Honorary Member)
pb@ukbcc.co.uk
peter.coad.camborne@ukgateway.net
GDC@hangies.fsnet.co.uk
peter@skbsails.com
tomdodge@ukonline.co.uk
(Honorary Member)
steve@edwards23464.fsworld.co.uk
vicki_ferguson@hotmail.com
cherrysystems@btinternet.com

07989 593 172
07768 661 498
07802 505 840

roger@ind-art.co.uk
graham@autotech-robotics.com

07967
07769
07890
07733
07881

andy@handy2.worldonline.co.uk
catherine@hawken.f9.co.uk
stephen@hawken.f9.co.uk

662 948
905 254
061 999
231 604
585 208

07812 023 576
01326 574498 07749 890 061
01209 218868 07789 714 186
07929 132 006
01326 574498 07812 710 883
01736 754940
01736 753387 0468 254 274
07876 068 278

wooden-pebbles@talk21.com
screentech@supdnet.com
tjtjones@talk21.com
andy@x-treen-air.com

0131 6542424 0831 595 960
01209 213254
01209 843380
01872 573835
01872 273839 07980 275 918
01209 842877 07785 593 559
01503 265934

(Honorary Member)
graham-may@tinyonline.co.uk
DAVIDNANCARROW@Btinternet.com
alan@ahphipps.force9.co.uk
graham@flychaps.force9.co.uk

01209 210174 07773 080 906

brianreynolds3@btinternet.com

01872 572456
01637 830723 07980
07775
01392 254467 07890
01752 851696 07855
07855

520 430
697 241
170 404
512 309
688 203

john@sixty3.freeserve.co.uk
paddy@mntv.com
derektoby@aol.com
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Surname Name

Phone

Sturdy
Sweeney
Treneer
Trewartha
Vercesi
White
Whitelaw
Whitmarsh
Wicks
Woodhams
Woollams
Zahara

01726 882386
01752 851818 07899 075 033
01736 368407 078130984483
01736 754160 07816 531 991
01736 361555 07782 132 691
01326 315718
01326 564369 07879 416 308
01872 520647
01209 713013 07771 800 363
01326 378555
01637 879281
01872 222945 07712 785 020

Roger
Karl
Roger
Jon
Ron
Cliff
Phil
Richard
Paul
Mark
John
Charlie

Mobile

e-mail
karl@sweeney01.fsnet.co.uk
flyingwiz.flyingwiz@virgin.net
ron.vercesi@btconnect.com
cliff@rurp56.fsnet.co.uk
PhilWhitelaw@hotmail.com
whitters777@hotmail.com
mark@falmouth.ac.uk

*If your details have changed, or you wish you include your details to fill in the gaps!

Please contact: Andrew Hancock 01736 871520 / andy@handy2.worldonline.co.uk

I M PO R TA NT NU M BER S:
Perranporth Airfield

01872 552266

Highcliffe (Mr Crocker)

01840 230418

RNAS Culdrose

01326 574121

Lands End Aerodrome Control Tower

01736 788944

Penzance Heliport

01736 364296

Military Freephone for midweek flying

0800 51 55 44

Red Arrows, Royal Flights and TRA’s

0500 35 48 02

KHPA club website: http://www.khpa.co.uk/
KHPA Smart group website: http://www.smartgroups.co.uk/

Group members who wish to receive the Bulletin in full glorious COLOUR
via e-mail in Adobe .PDF format can do so by notifying me at
andy@handy2.worldonline.co.uk
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